
As an operatic soprano with over 10 years of international professional experience, I wish to contribute an

opera project to the Alberta arts community. It is my hope that my one-act opera not only adds to the legacy

of Alberta-based female composers and producers, but that it will inspire Albertans from across the province

to consider the rich history of some of its residents. With this is mind, I am submitting my application to be

considered for Alberta’s Artist in Residence/Arts Ambassador program.

With the devastation that the Covid-19 pandemic has brought upon artists and the arts community, the

Alberta Artist in Residence program is more important than ever. If selected to be this Ambassador, I will

always strive to convey hope, perseverance, creativity, advocacy, inclusion, and collaboration in my public

outreach appearances. Indeed, I hope my work itself conveys these ideals. I am comfortable dialoguing with

diverse communities, and my experience as a performer, teacher, and concert producer has taught me the

importance of being a good listener. Undoubtedly with the challenges that artists and the arts community are

facing due to the pandemic, I am certain that if selected for the role of Artist in Residence I will have many

opportunities to hear how the lives of Albertans have been impacted by Covid-19. I believe that the Artist in

Residence needs a strong voice.

I believe that voice is mine.

Support from the Alberta Artist in Residence program will provide me with the means to create a new opera

based on the lives of George and Norma Piper Pocaterra. Their love story is one of George leaving his native

Italy to seek riches in Alberta in the 1900s, Norma’s venturing to study opera in 1930s Milan, meeting

through her voice on the stage, ranching in 1940s Alberta as a newly married couple, and George’s

surveying of Kananaskis country with the Stony Nakoda First Nation. With support from the provincial

government, I would have the means and to collaborate with other artists, research the Pocaterra’s story in

depth, write the libretto, workshop the one-act opera in the community, and eventually perform the opera. I

see the Alberta Artist in Residence program giving me the chance to interact with communities that may

have never heard an operatic voice, let alone a one-act opera about a couple from Alberta with ties to Italy

and Calgary. It's this variety that has drawn me to the program.

Through my project, and as the Alberta Artist in Residence, my intention is to create a new opera that tells

an important story of our province’s history. One that threads together themes of immigration, love, opera,

commerce, and the relationship between an Italian immigrant and the Stony Nakoda First Nation as they

worked together to survey Kananaskis. I want to connect with people all over the province with my singing

and speaking voice to let them know that the arts are alive and well in Alberta. I hope to advance my own

skills as not only a researcher, writer, collaborator and performer, but also as an advocate for the arts. I want

to sing for people who may not have ever heard an opera singer live, and show them that the world we know

may be very different, but the one thing that won't change is our desire to create and come together.

I sincerely thank you for taking the time to review my application, project submission and supporting

documents. Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or need further clarification about my

proposed project, my performance career, or anything about me personally. I welcome the opportunity to

have a discussion in detail about how I would excel as your Alberta Artist in Residence. 

Sincerely,

Dear Adjudication Panel and Ministry of Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of Women,

Kathleen Morrison

7528 Fountain Road SE

Calgary, Alberta

(403) 708-7797  @canadiansoprano

kathleen@kathleenmorrison.com

www.kathleenmorrison.com
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